Joint Statement of the Heads of State in Tehran
Tehran, 7 May, 1992
Upon the invitation of the President of the Islamic Republic of Iran Mr. Akbar Hashemi
Rafsanjani, Mr. Yakub Mamedov, Acting President of the Azerbaijan Republic, and Mr.
Levon Ter-Petrosyan, President of the Republic of Armenia, arrived in Tehran to hold
bilateral negotiations and discuss regional problems. Using this opportunity, upon the
initiative and at the suggestion of the Iranian side, within the framework of diplomatic
efforts on the normalisation of the situation in Nagorno Karabakh and at the AzerbaijaniArmenian border and bringing the viewpoints closer together with the purpose of reliving
tensions in the region, the leaders of the two states met and conducted negotiations on
May 7, 1992.
The sides started with expressing their gratitude to the Islamic Republic of Iran,
international and regional organizations as well as other countries for their efforts
directed at a peaceful settlement of the conflict in the region and expressed hope that
peaceful wishes and goodwill would promote peace and stability.
With a view to develop bilateral relations and provide security in the region, the sides
agreed to organise meetings of representatives of the both countries at a top level and
periodically of the leaders of regions and responsible military representatives.
The sides expressed a desire for solving all issues connected with the normalisation of
bilateral relations at different levels by peaceful means on the basis of principles of the
CSCE and international law.
Taking international legal norms and the UN Charter as a basis, the sides emphasised the
necessity of ensuring peace and stability on the borders, in Nagorno Karabakh, pointing
out that it is advantageous both for the two states and for the region.
Respecting human rights and the rights of minorities, the sides drew each other’s
attention to the questions of solving problems of Armenian and Azeri refugees.
The sides agreed that within a week after the arrival of the special representative of the
President of the Islamic Republic of Iran Mr. M. Vaezi in the region (Baku, Yerevan,
Nagorno Karabakh), after conducting negotiations with the concerned sides and with the
support of the heads of state of Azerbaijan and Armenia, ceasefire is established and
simultaneously all communication roads are open with the purpose of meeting all
economic needs.

In case of consent for the implementation of the reached agreement, besides the observers
of the Islamic Republic of Iran, observers of the CSCE and others will be involved.
Positively assessing the work of the summit in Tehran, the sides agreed that all questions
connected with bilateral relations should be solved by means of meetings and
consultations of responsible persons at different levels and through negotiations.
The leaders of the two states, highly appreciating the efforts of the Islamic Republic of
Iran, expressed hope that the Islamic Republic of Iran would continue its efforts until the
ultimate peace and stability were established in the region.
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